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Amma - VISHNU HARATI 

For the first time in India on the auspicious day of Sri Hevilambi nama samvatsara,ksheerabdhi 
dwadasi,November 1st 2017 our esteemed Amma Jyothirmaye ji is performing the Most Sacred “Vishnu 
Harathi”.This Ritual is performed to bring brightness in the lives of devotees synonymous with the 
everlasting DivyaJyothi(Divine light). Devotees from various regions of the country and all parts of the 
world without fail should perform “Vishnu Harathi Puja dedicating it to the God of the sea (Vishnu 
Rupam) and there by receiving blessing from Lord Sri Maha Vishnu.We request all the devotees to be a 
part of these auspicious occasions thus bring about upon peace and prosperity to our society. 
 
  
PUJA PROCESS: It is believed in Indian Mythology that sea is the resting place for Lord Vishnu. It is 
believed on the auspicious day of ksheerabdhi dwadasi Lord Vishnu awakes from his yoga Nidra. Thus 
devotees offering prayers to lord Vishnu on this day would obtain divine blessings from Lord Vishnu 
offering divine harathi to the Sea, in the form of Lord Vishnu bringing about peace, prosperity & 
happiness into the lives of all devotees. Performing Harathi envisioning the divine joining of Sea & Sky 
which is,considered alternate form of Lord Vishnu is the equivalents to paying ritrate to the almighty. 
On ksheerabdhi dwadasi Devotees should perform this Puja by waking up early in the morning, 
taking a head bath and these decorating Lord Vishnu. Along with the entire family. Devotees have to 
offer prayers at Sea Shore to Lord Vishnu before Sunset. During this Puja the devotees have to offer 
Handloom clothes to Lord Vishnu and Goddess Lakshmi (Dhothi, Shirt, and Kandava, Saree & Blouse 
piece – Goddess).There after the devotees should chant the mantra “OM NAMO NARAYANAYA” for 
108times. Next an offering of panchamurutham (Cow Milk,cow curd, Cow Ghee, Honey, and Sugar)  
Devotees pray for well being of their family along with the rest of the world. Karpura Harathi should be 
performed to the sea considered to be the divine form of Lord Maha Vishnu.The farmer who cultivate 
offer food & grain for the human race is considered an embodiment of Lord Vishnu within  9 days of 
performing the puja, the devotees should offer the same clothes,previously offered to Lord Vishnu 
during puja, to a farmer couple, thus receiving blessing from the farmer couple.after the haatati the 
sankeertana will be organised for oneness. All the devotees taking part in this Harathi program will 
always be blessed and protected by Lord Maha Vishnu. 
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